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Call today!
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“

I value what Charter
Bank offers! I love the
fact that when I go into
Charter Bank, the team
recognizes me and knows
my name!

Charter Bank is an asset
to our community!

”

DIANE BRIDGEWATER
Co-Owner Climb Iowa &
Charter Bank Customer for 14+ Years
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Read more of Shane Goodman’s columns
each weekday morning by subscribing to
The Daily Umbrella email newsletter for
free at www.thedailyumbrella.com.

From our personal banking
relationship to our business
banking relationship for
Climb Iowa —

k

“Art is in the eye of the beholder, and everyone will
have their own interpretation.”
This quote is attributed to Irish-Italian American
author E.A. Bucchianeri, and she summed it up well.
This is why we have varying views of our favorite
colors, our favorite seasons, our favorite music, our
favorite foods. The list goes on.
I recall visiting an art show with my motherin-law a decade or so ago when she looked at the
price of a painting, shook her head and remarked, “I
wouldn’t pay $10 for that!” Of course, the artist heard her. I was likely the
most uncomfortable person in the group, as both of them rolled with it.
While walking away, I told my mother-in-law that the artist likely didn’t
have mauve-colored recliners in his home. To each his (or her) own.
I am reminded of these differences in opinion during conversations I
hear about public art. From “This is what our tax dollars are going to” to
“That is strikingly beautiful,” the comments are as wide-ranging as the art
itself. To each his (or her) own.
Personally, I find retro advertising art intriguing, and I smiled as
I drove through Nebraska City, Nebraska, recently and saw murals of
old advertising images and slogans painted on the sides of what were
dilapidated brick buildings in the downtown area. This art fits in this
historic community. Some others think it is a waste of paint. To each his
(or her) own.
Meanwhile, we all have certain images that come to mind when we
think of any city or town. Sometimes it is an iconic building. Or an
historic home. Or, heaven forbid, a water tower.
Whether public or private, the art in a community also becomes
something it is known for. Look inside this issue for examples right here at
home.
Thanks for reading. n
SHANE GOODMAN
Publisher
515-953-4822, ext. 305
shane@dmcityview.com

Circulation and readership
audited by Circulation
Verification Council
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FEATURE
Kathy Stevens has been
participating in a special
category for artists at the
Iowa State Fair: painting
an annual sculpture piece.
Photo by Todd Rullestad

art
FOR ALL
Community art is transforming
public spaces

By Ashley Rullestad
The days of art being confined to museums and
galleries are long gone. Sculptures now grace
parks, and blank walls become the canvas of
choice for mural artists. Now, “beautification”
is a buzz word, and it is no longer limited to
adding flowers on street corners. Whether
strolling or driving through a community, now
your eye is as likely to be caught by a piece of
public art as it is by the signs along the way.
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FEATURE
Library display
The Grimes Public Library has an art wall where local
artists can showcase their work. Currently, it features
works by Justin Young. He has enjoyed creating art since
he was young but became more serious about it 10 years
ago. Since then, he has won numerous awards such as
those from the State Fair for fine art, Woman’s Club
art show, Polk County art show, and Iowa Watercolor
Society art exhibition.
“I enjoy creating all different kinds of art such as
pet portraits, home and building structures, historical
buildings, human portraits, cityscapes, landscapes and
ancient Asian ink-brush art to name a few,” Young
says. “I get my inspiration from everyday life, such as
crowds of people doing community activities like farmers
markets, art fairs, people visiting art museums, and
during weather conditions like rain or shine, blizzards
and storms.”
Young’s art has been on display at local coffee shops,
retirement homes, libraries, churches, the Omaha
botanical center, the Warren Art Center, and any public
places that have adequate space to display art.
“I believe that art is a form of communication, a
bridge between people to help them reconnect, recognize,
appreciate, support, enjoy, and imagine each other. These
social connections help to unite people and society.”

The Grimes Public Library regularly exhibits works on its art wall, pictured showcasing art by
Justin Young.
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FEATURE
School murals

Veterans Memorial

Derek Roberts, who graduated from DCG this
spring, was a member of the Dallas Center
Grimes High School art club. The vocal
music room was looking to add some pop and
inspiration to its boring walls, so they solicited
help from the club to paint a mural in the
room.
“Other people weren’t that interested, so it
became my own project,” Roberts says.
The music folks decided they wanted the
mural to say “DCG Vocal,” but the idea behind
the design was Roberts’.
“I wanted this piece to be bold and
different, so I went with neon lettering. About
75% of the mural is spray paint, and the other
25% is black wall paint. I chose to use spray
paint because that’s the medium I like to use
most.”
His other works are also spray paint art, but
they’re usually on canvas or 11-inch by 22-inch
poster board paper. Though he’s headed to
DMACC to finish the welding program there,
he isn’t giving up on art and would like for
more of his work to be shared publicly in the
future. He figures sculpture is in his future
with his welding background.
Heritage Elementary also has a large mural
painted in its front entryway. The mural was
painted by local artist Doug Applegate, who has
done other pieces of public art in metro schools.
“This building is new and beautiful, but it
was also a bit bland, so we wanted to pull out
some colors and do something to highlight
our commitment to PBIS (positive behavior
intervention and supports), which guides our
work with students,” says Principal Diann
Williams.
The school features color-coded hallways,
so Applegate used those colors as well as DCG
school colors to come up with some drafts
for the project. The district already had some
graphics and foundational language, and he
used that as inspiration for the piece. The staff
voted on the final mural, and it welcomes kids
each day.
“We did it over a summer, and it was a fun
surprise for students to come back to,” Williams
says. “It stands out, and it welcomes you. You
can even see it from the outside if you’re paying
attention. It connects to some other positive
inspiration pieces in the school, like our tree
that says ‘Growing Together to Be Our Best,’
because that’s what we want for each student.”
The mural was funded by the school’s
Parent Teacher Organization.

Rick Hutcheson, a long-time
Grimes resident and disabled
Vietnam War veteran, was
interested in creating a
memorial commemorating
the service of all Grimes
veterans. Though officially
not a public work of art
(the memorial is on private
property and was created
and funded privately),
Hutcheson says the
memorial is open to the
public at any time to visit.
“My mother really
wanted a rock here, and so
did I,” Rick says. “The City
wasn’t interested in pursuing
the project, so I decided to
do it on my own. I started
thinking about the project
The mural at Heritage Elementary welcomes students each day.
and got started in August
2015 and have been plowing
through the jungle. On the south side of the
ahead since then.”
The memorial is located at 100 N.E. Second rock is the USS Iowa on top, a Coast Guard
cutter on the center, and the Bismarck sunk
St. in Grimes and features a painted memorial
below the surface on the bottom. On the front
rock, colored concrete slab, lighted area for
is the tomb of the unknown soldier. In 2021,
nighttime viewing, metal cutouts and signs,
the rock was repainted by Damon Clapper from
landscaping, and benches for seating. The area
Dallas Center.
is accessible and has public sidewalk access and
“This project is being done on behalf of
rear parking access.
the American Legion and all of the veterans.
Alan Newman was the painter hired for
My goal is to honor all those who served,” says
the project. The artwork depicts a helicopter
Newman.
landing in Vietnam and troops marching
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Though officially not a public work of art (the memorial is on private property and was created and
funded privately), the veterans memorial Rick Hutcheson created is open to the public at any time to
visit.
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Derek Roberts created this mural in the DCG High School music room.

Sculpture art
Kathy Stevens has been participating in a
special category for artists at the Iowa State
Fair. The category was created in 2011, and
artists submit sketches to be considered for the
opportunity to paint one of the Fair’s annual
sculpture pieces. The sculptures are made by
a local company and then artists paint them.
There are two parts to the contest because you
have to get picked to obtain the sculpture and
then you compete against the selected artists for

the grand prize.
“The first year was a cow, and I won the
grand prize that year. The cow is pretty special
because it has my grandparents’ farm and
country store. They were celebrating 100 years
of the butter cow that year, so I got to be on
TV and show off my art work. I have entered
every year since, and I have placed every year
but two. It’s an obsession of mine.”
Currently, anyone passing by her home can
see three of Kathy’s sculptures outside. She’s
sold three more and has others she’s considering

placing for public viewing. The one in her yard
that she particulary likes is in the shape of Iowa.
The front of it features people getting ready to
go to the fair. The back features the skyline.
“One year it was a pig, and I did a
‘Charlotte’s Web’ theme,” Stevens says.
“Sometimes I try to work with the fair theme.
This year it was Find the Fun, so that’s very
open-ended, but I’m working on my barn
sculpture now. I’ve made a lot of friends doing
this with people at the fair and other artists.
Art brings people together.” n

It’s All About Family
• Orthodontics

• Endodontic therapy
• Extractions

Jennifer Grove, D.D.S., P.C. • Mark W. Platt, D.D.S., P.C.
Matthew Platt, D.D.S., P.C. • Austin Tysklind, D.D.S.

1541 SE 3rd Street, Suite 300, Grimes
Call now for an appointment! 515-986-4001

www.gpdentalassociates.com

HOURS: Mon. - Wed. 8am-5pm • Thu. 7am-4pm • Fri. 7am-12pm
www.iowalivingmagazines.com
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RECIPE

MORE Chef-Worthy Summer Classics
(Family Features)
Celebrating summer with
sizzling meals starts with
tender, juicy cuts of meat
that take center stage when
dining on the patio or
firing up the grill. Call over
the neighbors or simply
enjoy family time with
your nearest and dearest by
savoring the flavor of warm
weather meals.
Steak enthusiasts can
show off their cooking
skills with Southwest
steaks with creamy
peppercorn sauce and
parmesan-herb fries. Thick,
juicy, marbled steaks are
cooked to tender doneness
and complemented by
steakhouse-style fries.
Find more summer
favorites at OmahaSteaks.
com/Summer. n

Southwest steaks with creamy peppercorn sauce and parmesan-herb fries
Recipe courtesy of Omaha Steaks Executive Chef David Rose

Prep time: 10 minutes
Cook time: 25 minutes
Servings: 2

SOUTHWEST STEAK RUB:
• 1 tablespoon kosher salt
• 1 teaspoon black pepper
• 1 teaspoon dried thyme leaves
• 1 teaspoon smoked paprika
• 1/2 teaspoon ancho chili powder
• 1/2 teaspoon ground chipotle pepper
• 1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
• 1/2 teaspoon cumin
PARMESAN-HERB FRIES:
• 1 package (16 ounces) Omaha Steaks
Steakhouse Fries
• 1/2 cup Parmesan cheese, freshly grated
• 1 tablespoon fresh thyme leaves, minced
• 1 tablespoon fresh rosemary leaves, minced
• 1 tablespoon fresh Italian parsley, minced
NEW YORK STRIP STEAKS:
• 2 Omaha Steaks Butcher’s Cut New York Strips
• Southwest steak rub
• 1/4 cup grapeseed oil
• 2 ounces unsalted butter, cold

PEPPERCORN CREAM SAUCE:
• 1/2 cup brandy
• 3/4 cup beef stock
• 1/2 cup heavy cream
• 2 teaspoons peppercorn medley, coarsely
cracked
• salt and pepper, to taste
DIRECTIONS
• To make Southwest steak rub: In small
bowl, whisk salt, pepper, thyme, paprika, chili
powder, chipotle pepper, garlic powder and
cumin until fully incorporated.
• To make Parmesan-herb fries: Preheat
oven to 425 F. Place fries on baking rack on top
of sheet pan; bake 25 minutes, or until goldenbrown and crispy.
• In medium bowl, mix Parmesan cheese, thyme,
rosemary and parsley until fully incorporated.
• Remove fries from oven and toss with
Parmesan herbs.
• To make New York strip steaks: Season
steaks generously with Southwest steak rub
on both sides.
• In cast-iron pan, add grapeseed oil and bring
to high heat. Place steaks in pan and sear
3-4 minutes on both sides for medium-rare

doneness.
• Remove steaks from pan and rest 8 minutes;
reserve oil in cast-iron pan.
• To make peppercorn cream sauce: Add
brandy to reserved oil in cast-iron pan and
reduce to 1/3 volume, about 1 minute.
• Add beef stock and reduce by 1/3 volume,
about 2-3 minutes.
• Add heavy cream and cracked peppercorn
medley to pan, bring to boil and reduce to
simmer until thickened. Season with salt and
pepper, to taste.

Love
what’s next.
At Deerfield, you’ll find more to life in the heart
of Des Moines. More smiles shared between family
and friends. More services and amenities to make
each day incredible. And more opportunities to find
abundant retirement living. Campus amenities
include maintenance-free senior living, new
flavors at our onsite restaurant and cocktail
lounge, a state-of-the-art fitness center,
spacious floor plans and best of all—
friendly smiles at every turn.

Call 515.305.2421 today
to schedule a visit.
Immanuel.com

22_464

Affiliated with Nebraska Synod, Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
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TRACY BYRD
AND JASON PRITCHETT

F R I DAY

L IV E IN C O N C E R T !

JULY 15

DALLAS
COUNTY

SHOW STARTS AT 7PM
GATES OPEN AT 6PM

TICKETS AND INFO AT
DALLASCOUNTYFAIR.COM

FAIR

JULY 13-17

JUNE 17&18
RODEO

28057 FAIRGROUND ROAD, ADEL

FREE ENTERTAINMENT
FOOD • LIVESTOCK SHOWS
GAMES • PET SHOWS • 4H EXHIBITS
and SO MUCH MORE!

THURSDAY, 7PM

JULY 14

MUTTON BUSTIN’ and RODEO

FRIDAY, 7PM

JULY 15

TRACY BYRD & JASON PRITCHETT CONCERT

Gates open at 6pm

SATURDAY, 6PM

JULY 16

FIGURE 8 RACES & LIVE MUSIC (TOASTER)

SUNDAY, 5PM

VISIT WEBSITE FOR FULL SCHEDULE

DALLASCOUNTYFAIR.COM

JULY 17
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WHERE WE LIVE

By Lindsey Giardino

FORMER Marine gives back
Benton helps how he can with Toys for Tots.
A Pennsylvania native, Nathan Benton joined
the Marine Corps right out of high school.
He served for eight and a half years, the last
two of which were in Iowa.
Benton bought a house in Grimes
and plans to stick around the area for the
foreseeable future, in part because it’s become
a place he loves.
Benton explains how communities
host Marines who are stationed there, and,
in return, the Marines want to repay the
hospitality however they can.
“Ever since I’ve been here, everyone in the
community has been so supportive,” he says.
“I think it’s important for us to give back to
the community and show that appreciation
for the support we receive as well.”
For Benton, that’s meant giving his
time to Toys for Tots, a program run by the
United States Marine Corps Reserve that
distributes toys to less fortunate children for
Christmas.
In recent years, he served as an assistant
coordinator for the organization, helping run
the program across 35 counties in Iowa. Last
year, Benton took over as coordinator for
the Des Moines chapter, which raised about
$385,000, distributed nearly 48,000 toys and
supported more than 19,000 children across
central Iowa.
Iowa has one of the largest Toys for Tots
campaigns in the country, he says. In the past
two years, he adds, Iowa has been No. 1 in
fundraising and in the top 10 for the number
of children served.
While his role as coordinator involved a
lot of behind-the-scenes work, Benton was
able to visit a distribution site this past winter
and help hand out toys.
“Actually seeing the kids get the toys was
such an awesome memory,” he says.
Another standout memory was from the
holiday light display in Grimes this past year.
Benton enjoyed seeing the support from the
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Nathan Benton, right, has helped with the Toys for Tots campaign while in the service and
continues to do so after.

community.
“Almost every single car that went
through gave us some sort of donation,
whether it was cash, toys or gift cards,” he
says. “Seeing the people of Grimes help out
like that was really awesome.”
Because Benton is no longer with the
Marine Corps, he won’t be able to continue
his duties as Toys for Tots coordinator, but
he does plan to remain involved with the
organization in any way he can.

JUNE | 2022
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“I think it’s important that, when we
have the ability to give back, that we do,” he
says. “And it feels good to give back to the
community.”
Although Christmas is still months away,
it’s never too soon to consider volunteering
with, or donating to, Toys for Tots. For
more information, contact the new area
coordinator Staff Sgt. Jacob Dougherty at
515-252-6181, ext. 206 or by email at jacob.
dougherty@usmc.mil. n

BOOK REVIEWS

Courtesy of Beaverdale Books

‘How High We Go
in the Dark’
Stories and people connected in surprising
ways; the myths we tell ourselves even
when reality is breathing down our necks;
the absolute power of time. These are just
some of the themes that explode from this
shining debut book.
A plague that ravishes humanity may
seem a bit on the nose for the moment, but
the sweeping scale and powerful resonance
Nagamatsu brings to his tale could not feel
timelier and more urgent. This is an epic,
interwoven series of stories that lead to
both heartbreaking and surprising places.
From an archaeologist in profound grief, to
By Sequoia Nagamatsu
the remains of a family searching desperately
Jan 18, 2022
for a new home, each story is both connected
304 pages
and stands on its own as a piece of a tale that
$27.99
seems to span all of humanity.
William Morrow
This book feels disjointed at times, until
the end ties together both the melancholy
and the hopeful bits that cross the centuries over which the story is set. It
is a wholly satisfying ending — a rarity these days. I highly recommend
this to anyone looking for a fictional way to process our recent troubled
times. n — Review by Julie Goodrich
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SYNDEO DERMAPLANING
HYDRAFACIAL
W/MASK & LED
DERMAPLANING
L I G H T T R E AT M E N T
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$75 SAVINGS
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COOLSCULPTING
W I T H S P EC I A L P R I C I N G
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$

A UNIT
BROTOX: FOR ALL
OUR BRO’S

SKIN BETTER
SCIENCE

10% OFF

ONE PRODUC T

‘How to Read Now’
I love books about books. I like them even
better when they are not the same old tired
travelogue of classics with a bent toward
old white men. My favorite, though, is an
examination of society through the sharpeyed lens of someone who can make me
laugh out loud. Thankfully, Elaine Castillo
manages all of those things so well in this
new collection of essays that I feel like she
wrote it just for me.
By turns painfully inciteful and
uproariously funny, this careful and critical
examination of modern literature is exactly
what I did not realize I needed. There is
By Elaine Castillo
more to reading than just bringing people together
July 26, 2022
or seeing through another’s eyes. The chance for
352 pages
unexpected intimacy, radical shifts in perception,
$27.99
complex emotions — these are all possible with a
Viking
different view of my favorite hobby of reading.
There is so much in these connected essays that
got me thinking about how I read, what I read,
and even the pop culture I spend too much time consuming. If you are
looking for something fiery and interesting that will definitely challenge
your reading habits, this is an ideal choice. n — Review by Julie Goodrich

15% OFF

T WO P R O D U C T S

20% OFF

THREE PRODUCTS

10611 HICKMAN ROAD, DES MOINES, IA 50322
515-254-2265 • WWW.HEARTLANDPS.COM
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HVAC

By Sam Yeager

HOW DO you use
your HVAC system?
When your HVAC isn’t working correctly, you’ll
know it. It’s time to take a detailed look at the
way you’re using your equipment to determine the
strength of its performance.
1. Before summer, how do you prepare your
system?
a. Change the HVAC filter.
b. Schedule my annual tune-up.
c. Nothing.
2. Your AC isn’t cooling your home before an important
event. What do you do?
a. Tell guests to dress cool and bring water.
b. Schedule an emergency repair.
c. Put some fans on and hope for the best.
3. Your HVAC system’s performance has been declining.
What’s your plan when it’s time for a replacement?
a. Let a company choose for me because they are going to
give me a “free” furnace, too.
b. Do my research and choose the best system for my
budget and lifestyle. I know a company isn’t giving me a
“free” furnace.
c. Buy the best and most expensive system on the market.
4. What do you think you’ll find on your next energy
bill?
a. More expensive than usual.
b. Slightly more expensive but typical with the economy.
c. Not sure, it changes every month.
5. What do you do when your HVAC starts to make
noises?
a. Attempt to fix it myself; I have lots of tools in my
garage.
b. Call an HVAC professional.
c. Hope that it stops.
If you picked mostly Bs, great job. Your HVAC habits are
right where they should be, and your equipment is probably
well cared for. If you picked mostly As and Cs, you could
make some changes to help your system run more efficiently.
Find a quality maintenance plan to join and act now, before
the summer heat hits. n
Information provided by Sam Yeager, 72 Degrees Comfort
Company, 811 S.W. Ordnance Road, Ankeny, 515-200-2728.
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LIBRARY

GROUNDBREAKING
for new library

MORTGAGES
FOR YOU
...customized to your specific
needs by your hometown banker!

The children’s area of the new library will be filled with natural light.

Questions?
Reach out to our local
mortgage expert today!
Randi
Gustason
NMLS #879225

515-452-0812

An artist’s rendering shows what the new library will look like.

The public is invited June 28 to the 9 a.m. groundbreaking ceremony
for the new Grimes Public Library at the corner of N.E. Beaverbrooke
and N. James Street. The new 22,300-square-foot building will
be just blocks north of its current location in the new Heritage
development and will expand residents’ access to items for community
education and enrichment; open spaces to read or study; small study
rooms; public use computers; drive-thru drop-off/pick-up window;
programming space to accommodate both community and library
programs; STEAM room optimized for hands-on learning, exploring
and creating; baby and young child play spaces; and a teen mezzanine
and gaming area. Construction will continue through fall 2023. n

www.raccoonvalleybank.com
ADEL

DALLAS CENTER

515-993-4581

515-992-9200

1009 Court Street

MINBURN

303 Baker Street

515-677-2258

www.iowalivingmagazines.com

590 Sugar Grove Ave

GRIMES

1051 NE Gateway Drive

515-452-0812

PERRY

1202 2nd Street

515-465-3521
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RETIREMENT

By Loren Merkle

THE SOCIAL Security decision: marriage, divorce and death
For many of the individuals and families we
work with, Social Security makes up 20-30% of
their retirement income. You could have up to 81
options for electing this important benefit if you
are married.
When it comes to Social Security benefits for
spouses, the determining factors are the length of
the marriage, work history, and the age of both
spouses. Each spouse needs ten years of work
history to qualify for individual benefits. However, your full retirement age
benefit is based on an average of your 35 highest wage-earning years. Each
spouse will automatically receive the highest amount for which they are
eligible — either the benefit based on their own work record or a derivative
(up to 50%) of their spouse’s benefit. For instance, a wife may qualify for
a higher benefit based on her husband’s work history over her own. You
can qualify for spousal benefits if your spouse is already collecting Social
Security, you have been married for at least a year, or you are at least 62
years old.
The rules change in cases of divorce. For a divorced spouse to receive
benefits based on the ex’s work history, the couple must have been married
for 10 years or longer, and both must be age 62 or older. If a former spouse
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is eligible for a benefit but has not yet applied for it, the ex may still apply
for the spousal benefit as long as they have been divorced for at least two
years. Claiming benefits on your ex-spouse triggers a spousal benefit,
which is worth a maximum of 50% of the retirement benefit. Then you
can take retirement benefits based on either your work history or half of
your ex-spouse’s, whichever is higher. If your ex-spouse remarries, you can
still claim benefits. If you began drawing ex-spousal benefits, then remarry,
then typically, those payments are terminated.
Widows and widowers are entitled to 100% of the higher earner’s
retirement benefit if the decedent spouse had reached full retirement age
before death. A widow(er) may receive 71.5% of the decedent spouse’s
benefit once they reach age 60. A surviving spouse may claim a reduced
benefit on one working record and then switch to the other. The higher
earner can increase the survivor’s benefit by waiting to receive benefits
until age 70.
These are just some of the rules for electing Social Security. It’s not
your job to know all of them; working with a retirement planner who does
will help you maximize this vital piece of your retirement income. n
Information provided by Loren Merkle, CFP®, Merkle Retirement Planning,
1860 S.E. Princeton Drive, Grimes, 515-278-1006.
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FINANCE

By Wade Lawrence, CFP®

IOWA tax update
Although tax season is behind us, there are some
interesting changes to Iowa tax law on the horizon
that could have a significant impact on many
Iowans.
One significant change will impact Iowa
retirees. Beginning in 2023, all retirement income
will be completely exempt from Iowa taxation for
retirees who are 55 years old or older. Retirement
income includes income from 401(k) plans, IRAs,
annuities, and deferred compensation plans. This
law change was enacted in the hopes that it would
incentivize retired Iowans to stay in the state rather
than move away to a more tax-advantaged (and
possibly warmer) state.
Another important state tax law change beginning
in 2023 is a reduction in individual income tax rates.
Currently, the top income tax bracket in Iowa is 8.53%
on income over $78,435. That highest tax rate will
decrease to 6% starting in 2023. From 2023 through
2026, the top tax rate will continue to decrease
annually before settling in at a top tax rate of 3.9% for
2026 and all subsequent years. Here is a look at the top
state tax rates in future years:
2023				6%
2024				5.7%
2025				4.82%
2026 and subsequent years
3.9%
Lowering the top income tax rate should allow
for many Iowans to have more money in their pocket
in coming years. Retired Iowans could enjoy the dual
benefits of lower state tax rates, along with completely
state tax-free distributions from retirement income.
One additional tax law change has to do with Iowa
inheritance tax. Historically, Iowa has charged a tax on
inheritances that do not pass to a spouse or to lineal
ascendants and descendants (essentially straight up
and down the family tree). For example, an inheritance
given to a niece or a nephew would be subject to Iowa
inheritance tax. However, the Iowa inheritance tax is
phasing out and will be completely eliminated by 2025.
While taxes can often be painful and confusing,
hopefully the law changes outlined above will be
beneficial to the bottom line for many Iowans. n
For more information, please contact Wade Lawrence or
Bryce Block with City State Bank Trust & Investments at
515-986-BANK. Not FDIC insured. Not deposits or other
obligations of the bank and are not guaranteed by the
bank. Are subject to investment risk, including possible
loss of principal. City State Bank does not provide tax
or legal advice. Each taxpayer should seek independent
advice from a tax professional. These materials are based
upon publicly available information that may change at
any time without notice.

OPEN
NOW!
JUNE
1-JULY
6
3081 NW PRAIRIE LN. DES MOINES
OUR INDOOR LOCATION!
Hours Vary, Please See Website

AWESOME
CUSTOMER
SERVICE!

GREAT
PRICES!

QUALITY
PRODUC TS!

4 CONVENIENT

TENT
LOCATIONS
Open June 18 - July 5

CANOYER GARDEN CTR.
BOMGAARS
3355 SE Gateway Dr.Grimes 151 SE 11th St., Grimes
10am - 9pm
10am - 9pm
WAUKEE
CARLISLE
175 NW 10th St., Waukee 2925 Gateway Dr., Carlisle
10am - 9pm
9am - 9pm

BRING IN THIS
AD & GET

10%
OFF!

BLAZINGGLORYFIREWORKS.COM
www.iowalivingmagazines.com
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EVENTS IN THE AREA

To submit calendar items for consideration, send to tammy@iowalivingmagazines.com.

Be sure to check for cancellations.

Shaun Cassidy

Groundbreaking for new
library

Friday, June 17 at 6:30 p.m.
Hoyt Sherman Place, 1501
Woodland Ave., Des Moines

June 28, 9 a.m.
New library site, corner of N.E.
Beaverbrooke and N. James Street
The public is invited to the groundbreaking
ceremony for the new Grimes Public Library.
The new 22,300-square-foot building will be
just blocks north of its current location in the
new Heritage development and will expand
residents’ access to items for community
education and enrichment; open spaces to
read or study; small study rooms; public use
computers; drive-thru drop-off/pick-up window;
programming space to accommodate both
community and library programs; STEAM room
optimized for hands-on learning, exploring and
creating; baby and young child play spaces; and
a teen mezzanine and gaming area. Construction
will continue through fall 2023.

Grimes “Home Base
Iowa” Fourth of July
Fireworks
Monday, July 4, dusk (exact
time subject to change)
Grimes South Sports
Complex, 750 S. James St.

Enjoy the annual fireworks display
while celebrating the Fourth of July.
Bring your lawn chairs and blankets
and find a spot to watch the show.

BACooN Ride

Saturday, June 18
Waukee Northwest High School,
655 N. 10th St., Waukee
If you like biking and bacon, you’ll love the
BACooN Ride. The annual 71-mile bike ride takes you
along the Raccoon River Valley Trail, with several stops
featuring bacon snacks and samples, plus bacon-themed
drinks at bacon party stops. Start between 6 and 9 a.m.
in Waukee, traveling counter-clockwise towards Dallas
Center to finish back in Waukee between 2 and 8 p.m.
Find more information at bacoonride.com.

Friday, June 24, 5-9 p.m.
Des Moines Court District

Saturdays through October, 7
a.m. to noon (8 a.m. to noon in
October)
Des Moines Historic Court District
The Des Moines Downtown streets are
filled with live music and the smells of fresh,
local food at the Downtown Farmers’ Market
presented by UnityPoint Health – Des
Moines. The Market spans nine city blocks
in Downtown Des Moines in the Historic
Court District, Court Avenue from Water
Street to Fifth Avenue and extending north
and south on Second Avenue, Third Street
and Fourth Street. The Market is produced
by the Greater Des Moines Partnership.
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CITYVIEW’s
traveling cocktail
party returns
to Des Moines
this summer. Sip
your way through
delicious sample
drinks at the Court
District’s best
establishments, all
within walking
distance. Order tickets online ($20 for 10
sample drinks) or at the event ($30 for 10
sample drinks). More information is online
at summerstirs.com.

JUNE | 2022

Neighbors Day —
Juneteenth

Saturday, June 18
Western Gateway Park, 1000 Grand
Ave., Des Moines
Celebrate 32 years of Juneteenth in Iowa at
the annual Neighbors Day festival. Proclaimed
a federal holiday in 2021, Juneteenth celebrates
the end of slavery in the United States. It marks
the date in 1865 when the last slaves in Texas
received word of the Emancipation Proclamation.
The event will run from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Find
more details at www.iowajuneteenth.org.

Summer Concert Series

Summer Stir

Downtown Farmers’
Market

1980s heartthrob Shaun
Cassidy will visit Des Moines for
one night only. The singer, actor,
writer and producer rose to fame in
high school with hits like “Da Doo
Ron Ron,” “That’s Rock n’ Roll”
and “Do You Believe In Magic?”

www.iowalivingmagazines.com

Second Tuesday each month through
September, 6-8 p.m.
The Iowa Arboretum & Gardens, 1875
Peach Ave., Madrid
The Iowa Arboretum & Gardens is hosting its
first-ever Summer Concert Series at the Beckwith
Grand Pavilion. Tickets can be purchased at
each event, free for members (kids 12 and under
free) and $5 for nonmembers. Food trucks will
be onsite and drinks (including beer and wine)
will be available for purchase. Bring a lawn chair
and blanket and enjoy this beautiful setting.
Entertainment will be: July 12, NOLA Jazz Band
with food by Weinie Wonderland; Aug. 9, Dueling
Fiddles with food by Smokin’ Big Dawgs; Sept.
13, Diva and the Deacons featuring Tina Haase
Findlay, food by Smokin’ Big Dawgs.
The Iowa Arboretum is an educational
nonprofit organization. All proceeds from this event
support its mission. For more information about the
Summer Concert Series, visit www.iowarboretum.
org or contact Event Specialist Amber Schmidt at
amber@iowaarboretum.org or 515-795-3216.

EVENTS IN THE AREA

To submit calendar items for consideration, send to tammy@iowalivingmagazines.com.

Be sure to check for cancellations.

Camp Dodge Summer Concert Series

Levitt Amp Summer Concerts

Camp Dodge is again offering its free summer
concerts. Concessions will be available and lawn
chairs, coolers and picnic baskets are welcome.
Food trucks will be available at 6 p.m.
• June 23: 34th Army Band (Stars & Stripes
Night)
• June 30: Dick Danger Band (Throwback
Thursday & Car Show)

The lineup for the
Levitt Amp Summer
Concert Series has been
released. Concerts are
held in Earlham City
Park on Sundays at 6
p.m. The concerts are
free and family friendly.
June concerts are: June
19, Walker County
with Dave Thaker
Trio; June 26, Radio
Free Honduras with Brad and Kate. July concerts: July 10,
Shannon Curfman with the Buckmiller-Schwager Band;
July 17, Nur-D with Andrew Hoyt; July 24, Rhythm
Collective with Lily DeTaeye; July 31, Indigenous with
Abbie and the Sawyers. Aug. 7 features The Elders with
Ducharme-Jones, and Aug. 14 is Kuinka with The Finesse.

Various dates, concerts start at 7 p.m.
Camp Dodge Pool Complex

Music Under the Stars

Various dates
Earlham City Park in Earlham

June 19, 26, July 3 and 10, 7-8:30 p.m.
West Capitol Mall (rain location is Drake Fine Arts Center)
Every summer since 1947, Music Under the Stars
has entertained central Iowans of all ages with free
band concerts on Sunday evenings in the shadow of the
Capitol. This season marks the 75th anniversary of the
concerts. Admission is free. Featured guests are: June 19,
vocalist Scott Smith; June 26, vocalist Max Wellman;
July 3, vocalist Gina Gedler; July 10, vocalist Tina Haase
Findlay. For more information, visit www.musicunderthestars.org.

Farmers Market/Music in the Junction

Thursdays, through September, 4-8:30 p.m.
Historic Valley Junction, Fifth Street, West Des Moines
The Farmers Market/Music in the
Junction series features live music and
a beverage garden at Railroad Park.
The beverage garden opens at 5:30
p.m. with live music from 6-8:30 p.m.
Entertainers are: June 23, Rhythmatics;
June 30, Jimmy the Weasel; July 7,
Bittersweet Nation; July 14, Toaster;
July 23, Sons of Gladys Kravitz; July 28,
Jake Simon; Aug. 4, Boomerang; Aug. 11, Avey Grouws Band; Aug. 18,
Shock Collar; Aug. 25, Suede; Sept. 1, Cover That; Sept. 8, The Muddy
Walters Band; Sept. 15, Gut Feeling; Sept. 22, Gimmick; and Sept. 29,
The Matt Woods Band.

Promotions
June 17

Pride Night

June 28

$1 Hot Dogs / Dog Days

Berkwood Farms / ARL | Tito’s | Premier Credit
Union | Downtown Doggy Daycare |
Pet Supplies Plus

July 6

$1 Hot Dogs
Berkwood Farms

June 14-19

June 28-July 3

Caitlin Clark June 18

Prostate Cancer Awareness golf outing
Wednesday, July 6
Briarwood Club of Ankeny, 3405 N.E.
Trilein Drive, Ankeny

Prostate Cancer Awareness of Central Iowa
and the Urology Center of Iowa are partnering
to hold a fundraising and awareness-raising golf
outing. Funds raised stay in the area to provide
support and awareness to men and their family
affected by prostate cancer. For more information,
including partnership opportunities, visit www.
prostatecancerawarenessofcentraliowa.com.

Holiday Fireworks July 2&3

SCAN TO BUY TICKETS
© 2022 MARVEL

www.iowalivingmagazines.com
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State Ch

C

The Mustangs cap off
season undefeated!
Dallas Center-Grimes sealed the deal scoring both goals in the
second half, defeating the Waverly-Shell Rock Go-Hawks 2-0.
The Mustangs finish off their historic season 22-0.
Class 2A All-Tournament Team DC-G MEMBERS | Elana Bartak, Maya Fritz, Kylie Knief, Avery Korsching

BUILDING THE FOUNDATION
FOR A HEALTHY LIFE
ADEL • 515-993-4581
www.raccoonvalleybank.com
Dallas Center Grimes
992-9200 452-0812

Minburn
677-2258

Perry
465-3521

112 N.E. Ewing St.,
Suite A • Grimes

(515) 259-0501

foundationchirodsm.com

Change the way you see the world

BrightLine
custom blinds
CHRIS & ASHLEY GOERING, OWNERS

515-710-9937 • WWW.BRIGHTLINEBLINDS.COM
PLUMBING
HEATING
COOLING
GEOTHERMAL

515.986.4009 1551 SE 3rd St. #200, Grimes

515-986-4452
goldenrulephc.com

Your neighborhood’s

BEST GYM.

NOW
OFFERING
Adult

UPCOMING
SOF T
BA SEBA

- AND -
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P2RDSM.com
515-986-2442
Grimes/Dallas
Center Living magazine

515-986-0865
FXBGRIMES.COM
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| 2022
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Youth
programs!

crossfit8035west.com
3301 SE Destination Drive, Grimes

GO MUS

For updated schedules, visit lit

hampions!
CONGRATULATIONS DC-G WOMENS SOCCER

ING MUSTANG
OF TBALL AND
EBALL GAMES

USTANGS!

es, visit littlehawkeyeconference.com

Photo by Drue Wolfe - www.druewolfe.com

VARSITY BASEBALL
DATE
Jun 15
Jun 16
Jun 17
Jun 20
Jun 21
Jun 22
Jun 24
Jun 27
Jun 29
Jun 30
Jul 1
Jul 5
Jul 6

TIME
5:30PM
7:30PM
7:30PM
5:30PM
7:30PM
7:30PM
5:30PM
7:30PM
5:30PM
7:30PM
7:30PM
7:30PM
7:00PM

OPPONENT
Oskaloosa
Gilbert
Grinnell
Indianola
Van Meter
Pella Christian
Pella
Norwalk
Newton
North Polk
Oskaloosa
Harlan Community
Ankeny

VARSITY SOFTBALL

LOCATION
DATE
Oskaloosa HS
Jun 15
Gilbert High School
Jun 17
DCG BB/SB Complex
Jun 20
DCG BB/SB Complex
Jun 21
Van Meter High School
Jun 22
DCG BB/SB Complex
Jun 23
Pella High School
Jun 24
DCG BB/SB Complex
Jun 25
DCG BB/SB Complex
Jun 27
DCG BB/SB Complex
Jun 28
DCG BB/SB Complex
Jun 29
DCG BB/SB Complex
Jul 1
DCG
BB/SB Complex
Jul 5JUNE
www.iowalivingmagazines.com

|

TIME
OPPONENT
LOCATION
5:30PM
Oskaloosa
Oskaloosa HS
7:30PM
Grinnell
DCG BB/SB Complex
5:30PM
Indianola
DCG BB/SB Complex
7:30PM
Carlisle
DCG BB/SB Complex
7:30PM
Pella Christian
DCG BB/SB Complex
5:30PM
Pella
11:00AM Multiple Schools
Oak Ridge Middle School
10:00AM Multiple Schools
Oak Ridge Middle School
7:30PM
Norwalk
DCG BB/SB Complex
7:00PM
Urbandale
Urbandale High School
5:30PM
Newton
DCG BB/SB Complex
11:00AM Multiple Schools
DCG BB/SB Complex
7:30PM Grimes/Dallas
Oskaloosa Center Living
DCG BB/SB
Complex 19
2022
magazine

LEGAL

By Cynthia P. Letsch, J.D.

EVERYONE needs
a passport

“Keep your accessories with
you at all times. Spare parts,
batteries, anything you need
for an orderly transition.”
—Buzz Lightyear
Get your estate
planning in order so you
have the peace of mind
that you are fully secure
and vigilantly protected!

P 515-986-2810
W LetschLawFirm.com
112 NE Ewing St., Suite D
Grimes, IA 50111
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Do you have a valid government-issued photo ID?
For many elderly people, the surprising answer is,
“no.”
Still, a valid government-issued photo ID is
needed in many instances: opening or changing
a bank account, cashing checks, applying for
government benefits, etc. Once you are no longer
in college, there are two sources for obtaining
a government-issued ID: the state, by means of
a driver’s license or a non-operator’s license, or
the federal government, by means of a passport
or military ID (or other documents related to
immigration status).
Surprisingly, passports are much easier to
maintain than a state-issued ID. A passport is good
for 10 years. The process to renew it is to send in
your expiring passport and a small photo of your
face to the federal government. Anyone can take the
photo. It can be sized on a computer and printed
on a regular color printer.
A state-issued ID can only be renewed online
if it has not been expired for more than 12 months
and has not already been renewed online the
previous expiration. Otherwise, Grandma must
physically go to the DOT to get her photograph
taken for a new ID. Once Grandma is homebound
or has moved to a care facility, a trip to the DOT
becomes a much more demanding task and is
sometimes impossible. There is no provision for
the state to visit care centers or other folks who
are homebound to help them maintain their stateissued IDs. (Write or call your legislator about that.)
You may need a passport, too. The Real ID
rules become effective May 3, 2023. After that date,
you may not fly or enter a federal building without
proof of identity issued by the federal government.
Flying will require either a Real ID (a state-issued
ID that has a gold star on it indicating that you
have proven to the state that you are a citizen
of the United States) or a state-issued photo ID
and a federal-issued photo ID, such as a passport.
Check the DOT website for documents needed to
obtain a Real ID; you will need five or six different
documents, depending on your situation. It is more
burdensome to get a Real ID than it is to get a
passport. n
		
Information provided by Cynthia P. Letsch, J.D.,
Letsch Law Firm, 112 N.E. Ewing St., Suite D,
Grimes, 515-986-2810, www.LetschLawFirm.com.
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GARDEN

By Melinda Myers

USE rain barrels to capture rainwater
Put rainwater to use in your
landscape with the help of
rain barrels. This centuriesold technique allows you to
capture rainfall to use for
watering ornamental gardens and
containers.
Always start with a call to
your local municipality. Some
have restrictions on water
harvesting, but most encourage
this practice and some even
offer rebates or rain barrels at a
discounted rate.
Purchase a rain barrel or make
your own from a large, recycled
food-grade container. In either
case, there are some features
to consider when purchasing,
creating, and adding a rain barrel
to your landscape.
Make sure the top is covered
to keep out bugs and debris. Some
come equipped with a solid lid
with an opening just big enough
to accommodate the downspout.
Others use a screen to keep out
debris, while letting in the rain.
Don’t worry about
mosquitoes breeding inside your
rain barrel. Just use an organic
mosquito control like Mosquito
Dunks and Mosquito Bits
(SummitResponsibleSolutions.
Photo by Melinda Myers
com) in rain barrels and other
water features. Mosquito Bits
decorative stands or similar supports. This
quickly knock down the mosquito larval
provides easier access to the spigot for filling
population, while Mosquito Dunks provide 30
containers and speeds water flow with the
days of control. They are both safe for people,
help of gravity. A water pump will boost water
pets, fish, wildlife and beneficial insects.
pressure for a nice, steady flow of water.
Look for one with the spigot near the base
Dress up your container with a bit of paint
of the barrel so water does not stagnate in the
suited for outdoor use on plastic surfaces. And
bottom. Use the spigot to fill watering cans or
don’t worry if you are not an artist, you can hide
attach a hose for watering.
your rain barrels with some decorative screens
Include an overflow outlet near the top
or plantings or upright shrubs, perennials or
of the barrel to direct excess water away from
ornamental grasses. Just make sure you have easy
the house or for connecting adjacent barrels. A
access to the spout for retrieving water.
downspout diverter is another way to manage
Start your conversion to rain barrels one
rain barrel overflows. When the rain barrels are
downspout at a time. You can capture as much
full, this device diverts the water back to the
as 623 gallons of water from 1,000 square feet
downspout where it is carried away from your
of roof in a 1-inch rainfall. This can be a lot to
home’s foundation.
manage when first adjusting to this change of
Elevate your rain barrel on cement blocks,
habit. Disconnecting one downspout at a time
www.iowalivingmagazines.com

allows you to successfully match the use of rain
barrels and other rain harvesting techniques to
your gardening style and schedule.
The choices are many, making it easy for
you to conserve water and grow a beautiful
landscape. n
Melinda Myers has written more than 20
gardening books, including “The Midwest
Gardener’s Handbook, 2nd Edition” and “Small
Space Gardening.” She hosts The Great Courses
“How to Grow Anything” DVD series and
the nationally-syndicated “Melinda’s Garden
Moment” TV & radio program. Myers is a
columnist and contributing editor for “Birds &
Blooms” magazine and was commissioned by
Summit for her expertise to write this article. Her
website is www.MelindaMyers.com.
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HEALTH

COMMUNITY

By Dr. Aaron Martin

ACHES and pains of traveling
Planning a vacation soon? Unfortunately, traveling
can be tough on our bodies. Sitting for long periods
of time can cause minor back pain, fatigue, stiff
joints and even blood clots.
When you’re on a flight, periodically move
around your body to stay loose and keep blood
flowing. There isn’t much room on the plane to be
active but simple movements like drawing circles
with your ankles, knee lifts and neck rolls, make a
huge difference and don’t require leaving your seat.
When hitting the highway, long hours behind the wheel leave you
feeling sore and tired, which is not a good way to start your vacation.
Alleviate this by periodically adjusting your seat when it’s safe to do so.
Relieve tension by rolling your shoulders forward and then backwards —
always keeping your eyes on the road.
It’s common to drink less water to avoid disturbing our neighbors
on the plane or stopping at a rest stop on the highway, but hydration is
crucial. The simple solution is electrolyte tablets or eating cucumbers.
Both provide the hydration without that bloated feeling.
Most importantly, schedule an appointment with a chiropractor to
relieve the travel tension and stress and to correct the kinks from the
uncomfortable hotel beds. Safe travels. n
Information provided by Dr. Aaron Martin, Iowa Chiropractic Clinic & Sports
Injuries, 1451 S.E. Third St., Suite 100, Grimes, 515-452-0250.
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By Ashley Rullestad

AN INTRODUCTION
to scouting
Cubmaster shares events to encourage participation.

Amanda Marah and members of Cub Scout Pack 171 invite those
interested in joining to attend some of their fun summer activities to see
what they offer.

Amanda Marah, new cubmaster for Pack 171 in Grimes, wants to invite
families to attend their summer events to discover scouting, meet new
friends and have fun.
“We like to host events throughout the course of the summer that
parents are able to bring their children to and get to know other scouts
and parents in the pack.”
The events are kids in kindergarten through fifth grade who are
considering scouting. Join them for water balloon baseball and make your
own ice cream June 23 at 6 p.m. tentatively scheduled to be held at Lions
Park. On July 14, head over to Skateland from 6-8 p.m. Cost is $6.
Pack 171 has been chartered for 60 years in Grimes through the Lions
Club. It meets every two weeks, usually at the Grimes United Methodist
Church.
“When we meet for these, we work on skills that involve setting up
tents, first aid, safety. As you advance throughout the ranks, the skills
become a little more difficult.”
As a Cub Scout kindergartner, you join as a Lion. First grade is a
Tiger, second is a Wolf, third is a Bear, and fourth and fifth are Webelos.
After Webelos, members transition to Boy Scouts. All of the activities in
scouting are designed to help teach courage, compassion, citizenship and
leadership.
“We like to see our Cub Scouts move further along into the
scouting programming with Troop 171 in Grimes and work with them
cooperatively. Cub Scouts is for kids K-5, and Boy Scouts is for kids 11-17.
Other events include a Twilight Camp that troop members have
the option to attend Aug. 1-5 in the evening at the Scout Center in Des
Moines. Some of the highlights of events throughout the year include
a fall campout out with the pack in September, Space Derby held in
November, Pinewood Derby held in March, and another spring campout
held in May to close out the year.
If interested in attending, contact Amanda Marah at pack171@
grimesbsa.com. n

www.iowalivingmagazines.com

start

Summer off Right

with our smokin’

hot deals!

Don’t let another
summer go by with a
grill that just barely
gets the job done.

The Broil King Pellet Smoker
is a MUST SEE, MUST FEEL,
A MUST HAVE! Come in
and check it out today!

MADE IN THE U.S.A.

916 Main Street, Adel

224 Highway 92, Winterset

515-993-4287

515-462-2939

Mon-Fri 8-5, Saturday 8-2

Mon-Fri 9-5, Saturday 9-2

www.adelwintersettv.com

Grimes/Dallas
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HEALTH

By Sara Schutte-Schenck, DO

WHY SCHOOL and sports physicals are important
Summer is just around the corner, and, for
many families, that means the end of the
school year and the beginning of camps and
summer programs. And, even though it might
seem a little early, it is also the perfect time to
schedule your child’s health maintenance exam.
We want parents to know these visits can be
scheduled now when there is more availability to
conveniently fit in your schedules.
These visits are a great time for us to talk with kids about how to
eat healthy foods, stay active, and make sure they’re drinking plenty of
fluids and getting the right amount of sleep. These are all habits that,
if we can teach them young, they’ll carry over into the rest of their
lives.
Yearly physicals are required by school districts to help ensure
safety for students, especially those participating in sports. Before
classes and extracurricular activities begin, it is important students
receive a physical to make sure there are no underlying health issues
that might interfere with participation, check their growth and
development and update their immunizations. These comprehensive
physicals look at a student’s overall wellbeing, provide a space for them
to ask any questions they may have and helps build relationships with a
student’s primary care provider.

During a health maintenance exam, parents can expect their
provider to:
• Conduct a physical exam
• Update immunizations
• Check growth and development
• Review medical history
To avoid getting hurt on the field or court, your student needs to
be prepared. That preparation starts with seeing their provider to make
sure their bodies are ready for the season ahead. Students who are not
in sports also need a yearly physical to monitor their development and
overall health and wellness.
Annual physicals are also about more than just the physical
wellbeing of students. During these visits, students are also encouraged
to discuss any emotional and psychological barriers they may be facing.
It’s a good time to connect with students and make sure they feel
connected and engaged outside of just the classroom. It’s a time to ask
how they are feeling about the school year and how they’re interacting
with their peers, as well as discuss any screening or anticipatory
guidance they may need. n
Information provided by Sara Schutte-Schenck, DO, MercyOne Ankeny
Pediatrics Care, 800 E. First St., Suite 221, Ankeny, 515-643-9000,
MercyOne.org

Live your
best life.
We all want to live our best
life. That’s why MercyOne
offers compassionate,
personalized care. We
are one team of experts
providing easy and
convenient access to the care
you need to live your life well.
Schedule an appointment
at MercyOne.org.

Your best life. Our one purpose.
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HEALTH

By Dr. Mallori Phillips

FIREWORKS Eye Safety Month
Are you looking forward to a sweltering humid
Fourth of July celebration filled with watermelon,
beef franks and sticky Bomb Pops? As excitement
builds for traditional Independence Day activities,
carefully consider what safety measures are necessary
to prevent accidents from occurring during
fireworks shows.
According to a report written in June 2021
by the Consumer Product Safety Commission,
approximately 10,300 injuries requiring emergency department care
were reported in the weeks leading up to and after July 4, 2020. Nearly
15% of those injuries involved the eye. On a personal note, a friend of
mine suffered an eye injury due to a bottle rocket incident when he was a
teenager. Twenty years later, his vision remains impaired in one eye, and
he continues to use protective eyewear in order to maintain vision in his
good eye.
The best way to avoid injury during this holiday is to commit to
being a spectator at the light show. Crackles and explosions can be left to
the professionals. Should you decide to purchase fireworks for personal
use, please make sure your family and friends have proper protective
equipment so your Independence Day celebration is filled with only
happy memories! n

NEW TO GRIMES?

We can easily transfer your care.
• Vision & Eye Health Evaluations
for Seniors, Adults, Teens & Children
• Diagnosis/Treatment of Eye Diseases
• Designer Eyewear & Sunwear Gallery
• Two Year Frame & Lens Warranty
• Guaranteed Contact Lens Success
• Enhanced Retinal Imaging

Dr. Mallori Phillips, O.D.
4 years Pediatric and Family Care

Dr. Matthew Howie, O.D.
23 years Family Care and
Ocular Disease Management

515.986.1234

www.totalfamilyeye.com

Your eye health specialists

Information provided by Dr. Mallori Phillips, Total Family Eye Care,
515-986-1234, www.totalfamilyeye.com.

HEALTH

EXTENDED MORNING & EVENING
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

We accept Medicare, VSP, Avesis, BlueCross/BlueShield, EyeMed and many others

SS Therapy and Consulting

By Shelly Stewart-Sandusky

WHAT IS neurofeedback?
Neurofeedback is a type of therapy that uses electrodes
to read brain waves in real time and help the brain learn
how to communicate with itself more effectively. The
process starts with a brain map that collects data from
all channels of the brain, allowing us to see exactly how
your brain is working and which areas are struggling.
Once we know which channels of your brain are not
working their best, we can create a protocol to help
those specific areas to work more effectively. When
the brain is working more effectively, you can see reduction in symptoms
associated with ADD/ADHD, anxiety, OCD, PTSD, depression, insomnia,
RAD, autism spectrum disorders, personality disorders and more.
Neurofeedback protocols require you to sit still and watch a show of
your choosing while connected to two to six electrodes that are providing
immediate feedback to your brain based on its activity by dimming and
brightening your show. Each training takes about 15 minutes to complete and
should be done twice per week. After a few sessions you should start to see
improvement, with training finishing after 10-40 sessions depending on what
symptoms are being addressed. Neurofeedback can help roughly 85% of people
improve mental health symptoms and has fewer side effects than medication.
Neurofeedback can help EMDR to be more effective and can complement
many other therapies as well, or even substitute for therapy for some people. n
Information provided by Shelly Stewart-Sandusky, MS, LMFT, SS Therapy and
Consulting, Ltd, 4725 Merle Hay Road, Suite 205, Des Moines, 515-528-8135,
sandusky@sstherapyandconsulting.com, www.sstherapyandconsulting.com.

Taking on life's challenges one step at a time.
www.sstherapyandconsulting.com
STEPPS
Groups

Therapy
for All Ages

Adults/Teens/
Parents

Most insurances
accepted.

Neurofeedback
Brain Maps
and Training
Available.

Contact admin@sstherapyandconsulting.com

515-528-8135 to schedule.

CONTACT US TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT!
EVENING AND TELEHEALTH APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE.

DES MOINES

ANKENY

4725 Merle Hay Rd. Ste 205

2675 N. Ankeny Blvd, Ste 105

www.iowalivingmagazines.com
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HEALTH

By Harlan Dermatology & Dermatologic Surgery Center

SKIN cancer
Prevention and early detection are key.
Skin cancer is a mutation that occurs in the
DNA of skin cells. These mutations cause the
cells to grow out of control and form a mass of
cancer cells. Skin cancer begins in your skin’s
top layer — the epidermis. The epidermis is a
thin layer that provides a protective cover of
skin cells that your body continually sheds. The
epidermis contains three main types of cells.
Squamous cells lie just below the
outer surface and function as the skin’s inner
lining. Basal cells, which produce new skin
cells, sit beneath the squamous cells.
What are the risk factors and causes?
People who have fair skin, especially blondes
and red heads, and blue, green or gray eyes
are more susceptible to skin cancer. People
with skin that burns or freckles instead of
tanning, and a history of bad and/or blistering
sunburns are also at higher risk. The presence
of 50 or more moles, or the specific types of

moles “atypical nevi” or “dysplastic nevi” are
indicators of skin cancer risk. Lastly, a blood
relative with a history of skin cancer can mean
you are also susceptible.
How can skin cancer be prevented?
Avoiding the sun’s UV light is the best way
to prevent skin cancer. This can be done by
seeking shade, especially between 10 a.m. and
4 p.m.; not letting your skin burn; avoiding
tanning and UV tanning booths; covering
up with clothing, wide-brimmed hats, and
UV-blocking sunglasses.
Use a water-resistant, broad spectrum
(UVA/UVB) sunscreen with an SPF of 30
or higher — reapplying every two hours or
immediately after swimming or excessive
sweating. Examining your skin head-to-toe
every month, and seeing your dermatologist
every year for a complete skin exam are good
ways to ensure skin cancer has not taken hold.

Early detection can save your life.
There is a 98% survival rate for people with
melanoma that is detected and treated prior
to spreading to the lymph nodes (American
Academy of Dermatology).
Know the ABCDEs of melanoma.
“A” is for asymmetry; look for moles or spots
where one half is unlike the other.
“B” is for border: irregular, scalloped or
poorly circumscribed borders.
“C” is for color: if color is varied from one
area to another.
“D” is for diameter: larger than 6mm
(width of pencil eraser).
“E” is for evolving: any changes, itching,
stinging, bleeding, etc.
If you have noticed any of these danger
signs, contact your dermatologist. n
Information provided by Harlan Dermatology &
Dermatologic Surgery Center, 8131 University
Blvd., Clive, 515-225-8180.

Annual Skin Check-ups

Save Lives
Regular examinations are
important for all ages.
Dermatologists diagnose and treat
more than 3,000 different diseases.

Call today to schedule your appointment!

515-225-8180

8131 University Blvd, Clive | www.doctorharlan.com
Seeing patients in Clive, Grimes, Ankeny, Perry and Greenfield

Harlan Dermatology & Dermatologic Surgery Center
Steven Harlan, MD • Natalie Steinhoff, DO • Elaine Selden, ARNP-C • Amanda Van Wyk, PA-C
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HEALTH

By Jane Clausen

PROTECTING skin health — from the inside out
After a long winter, it feels good to shed the
layers and enjoy a little bit of warmth and
sunshine.
The human body is designed to use sunlight.
Yet the sun’s ultraviolet rays are so powerful, just
15 minutes of exposure is enough to damage
your skin. Protecting your skin from harmful
UV rays is the key. Always use sunscreen
and reapply often. Cover up with lightweight
clothing, hats and sunglasses that block both UVA and UVB rays.
Seek shade, especially when the sun is highest in the sky.
When you walk into the pharmacy, you’ll be greeted by an
array of sunscreens. How do you know which one to choose to get
maximum protection? Consider these three factors:
1. Broad spectrum. If the label doesn’t say “broad spectrum,” it is
not giving you complete protection. Broad spectrum blocks both UVA
and UVB rays.
2. SPF 30. Look for a sunscreen with an SPF rating of 30
or higher. SPF — or sun protection factor — indicates how long
protection against UVB rays will last. No sunscreen blocks 100% of
UVB rays, and higher SPFs are not much more protective than SPFs

of 30 or 50.
3. Water resistant. Water resistant does not mean waterproof, and
you will still need to reapply, but water resistance should last 40-80
minutes.
Make sure you apply sunscreen liberally to all exposed skin before
heading out and then reapply every two hours or after swimming or
sweating. Don’t forget your lips — use a lip balm with at least SPF 15.
In addition to taking external precautions, there are things you
can do to keep your skin healthy from the inside out. Antioxidants
prevent DNA damage and reduce skin cancer risk, and their antiinflammatory properties guard against sunburn. So, can a salad really
help prevent a sunburn? Short answer — yes. Carotenoids, which
include lycopene, lutein and beta carotene, accumulate in your skin
to absorb sunlight and can help against skin damage and prevent
premature aging. So, next time you’re at the grocery store, load up
on tomatoes, sweet potatoes, spinach, berries and grapes. Your skin
will thank you. Always remember, if you need advice selecting a
sunscreen product or are looking for relief from a sunburn, talk to
your pharmacist. n
Information provided by Jane Clausen, Adel HealthMart,
113 N. Ninth St., Adel, 515-993-3644.

Summer Merchandise
Now in Stock!
Great selection of
Father’s Day Cards
and Chocolate.

ON THE SQUARE!
113 N 9th Street, Adel • 515-993-3644 • www.adelhm.com - Newly improved with you in mind!
www.iowalivingmagazines.com
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GOOD NEIGHBOR

By Lindsey Giardino

GATHERING place builds community
Dickinson provides “happy bubble” in Dallas Center.
What brought Meg Dickinson and her husband
to Dallas Center was finding their dream home
— an acreage on the northeast side of town.
What’s kept them is the community.
When they first moved in, Dickinson
started her business, Sugar Grove Goods, out
of her home. In college, she used goat milk face
soap, which was only available at two locations
in the country, and she ultimately found she
was paying more for shipping than the soap
itself.
Dickinson figured she could learn how to
do it herself. Thus, Sugar Grove Goods was
born. She has dairy goats at her acreage, and
uses their milk for the soap.
Dickinson also expanded into other
products in recent years, including bath bombs
and lotions. The business got big enough that
her products were taking over every flat surface
in the family’s home, so she decided she needed
a separate space.
What Dickinson also knew was that it
wouldn’t be viable to have a stand-alone soap
shop. She needed something else, too.
So, she did some market research and
evaluated the community’s needs, which is how
she realized there wasn’t a spot in Dallas Center
where people could gather and hang out. That’s
how the idea for a coffee shop came about.
This is all to say that now, in the heart
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of Dallas Center, folks can visit Sugar Grove
Goods to purchase Dickinson’s homemade
products, as well as grab a cup of coffee.
It’s been just over two years that Dickinson
has been in business, and, aside from her
children, the journey has been “the most
beautiful experience of my life,” she says.
Dickinson admits it was intimidating to
come into such a small town with a deeprooted community, but she’s felt a great deal of
support.
“To be welcomed has been humbling and
empowering,” she says.
She adds, the whole premise of having a
coffee shop was to build a place of community.
“That’s absolutely what’s come about,” she
says, pointing out that there’s even a group of
women who come in every Tuesday morning
without fail to sit and chat.
“It’s just this very warm, welcoming space.
It’s almost like this happy bubble that exists in
a world that’s very tumultuous right now.”
For Dickinson, who also serves on the
Dallas Center Seasonal Fun Committee and

Meg Dickinson

is a member of the Dallas Center Betterment
Foundation, it’s important that people don’t
have to agree on everything to be kind to
one another. She says that notion has been
illustrated in Dallas Center.
“It just feels like an extension of family,”
she says.
And when asked what it is she loves most
about Dallas Center, Dickinson responds
firmly, “Everything.” n

Do you know a Good Neighbor who deserves recognition?
Nominate him or her by emailing tammy@iowalivingmagazines.com.

It’s never been a better time to get a quote!
HOME • AUTO • LIFE • BUSINESS • FARM

SCOTT GUSTAFSON

OWNER / AGENT

515-992-3732

GUS@GITINSURANCE.COM
LOCATED IN THE HISTORIC DALLAS CENTER TRAIN DEPOT – 1302 WALNUT STREET, DALLAS CENTER
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Suggest
ENJOY the
a teacher
CHAMBER

for an Iowa Living
education column!

Send an email to
tammy@iowalivingmagazines.com

The best way to build a healthy community...

Put your money
where your
mouth lives!
FOR AN INTERACTIVE EXPERIENCE...

By Ryleah Cross

community’s
‘simple pleasures’

Growing up, I have the best memories that came
from the summertime. The last day of school
brought much excitement and joy around the
possibilities of the next couple months free from
school and schedules. I have three brothers, and
there was never a shortage of activities to get roped
into. From swimming at the local pool to bike
riding all over town to playing flashlight tag well
into the evening, I can’t help but smile thinking
about the fun we had. While the place where I grew up
was a little larger than Grimes currently is, the amenities
are similar. There are many things that distract us today
from getting out and enjoying the great benefits of our
communities. We have jobs, technology and TV that all
draw us inside on most days, but have you experienced the
simple pleasures of the community around you recently?
We have an amazing set of bike trails that can take
you all over in an easy manner. As a parent, I love taking
my kids out on the bike trails through town. They love
it as well. While riding around, we usually find a park to
stop at for a snack and playtime. The parks we have in
Grimes are fantastic. If you are wondering, my kids rank
the park at the South Sports Complex at the top of their
list, followed closely by Kennybrook South Park.
Our library is another favorite summer spot. Not only
does it give the kids a change of scenery, but they have a
great summer reading program. The library offers many
fun activities during their summer reading program, and,
if you haven’t had a chance to stop by and learn more,
I would encourage you to do so. For parents of younger
kids, they offer three story times a week that have music,
books and a craft. Soon, the library will break ground on a
new location at the corner of Beaverbrooke Boulevard and
James Street. The new location will give our community a
great space to continue to enjoy for years to come.
Whatever your plans include over the summer, I hope
you find time to enjoy the simple (and free) pleasures that
Grimes has to offer. Enjoy your family. Take a technology
break. Read a book outside in your favorite chair. These
months pass in the blink of an eye. I hope to see you out
in our community over the summer. Don’t forget to say
hello. n
Information provided by Ryleah Cross, Edward Jones –
Ryleah Cross, Board Chair of Grimes Chamber & Economic
Development.
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5-STAR
“I went to Shade Tree Auto
Service for the first time and was
very impressed. They lived up to
their reputation! My car was in
service for a couple of days and
was given a loaner with a smile!
The quality of care for my car
was top notch and I was very
impressed with their customer
service. Shade Tree Auto will be
my go-to mechanics!!”
– Susan J.

“Great folks here make the auto
repair process “user-friendly” by
utilizing modern technology such
as online inspection results, email
communications, and mobile
phone status updates. The ability
to email over questions and quote
requests is a huge time saver.
Shade Tree also sells tires, which
I’ll be utilizing soon to minimize
the number of places I’ll take my
vehicles for maintenance.”
– Neil F.

SERVICE
Your Family Can Depend On.

“Thank you as always to the Shade Tree team for
getting my vehicle in on short notice and getting
my issue repaired. It’s nice having a loaner for the
day as well! Shade Tree rocks! Thanks again guys!!”
– Kay M.

“Shade Tree literally
saved my day. New
car battery as well as a
loaner car for the day.
Greatly appreciate
your outstanding
customer service!
Thank you!!”

“The people at Shade
Tree were all terrific!
They went above and
beyond expectations
to try and help me. I
would highly recom
mend them for service
work!”

– Nicole S.

– Matt S.

“They repaired my car for 25% of what the dealer
wanted. They even picked it up. Great service.”
– Art C.

515-986-5241

1750 SE 11th Street • Grimes
Service@ShadeTreeAuto.biz

www.ShadeTreeAuto.biz

Open Monday–Friday, 7am–6pm
www.iowalivingmagazines.com
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OUT & ABOUT

Madison Taiber and Anna Kelly at the Grimes
Chamber of Commerce lunch and learn at the
Grimes Community Complex on May 11.

The Grimes Chamber of Commerce held a ribbon cutting for Dental Associates new building on May 19.

Ely Lambert and Kent McMillen at the Grimes
Chamber of Commerce lunch and learn at the
Grimes Community Complex on May 11.

Amanda Butler and Kelli Vorrath at the Grimes Chamber
of Commerce lunch and learn at the Grimes Community
Complex on May 11.

Mia Eskra and Nick Reuter at the Grimes Chamber
of Commerce lunch and learn at the Grimes
Community Complex on May 11.

Chad Sorensen and Keegan Wilkening at the
Grimes Chamber of Commerce lunch and learn
at the Grimes Community Complex on May 11.

LuAnne Gafford and Tom Letsch at the Grimes Chamber
of Commerce lunch and learn at the Grimes Community
Complex on May 11.

Steve Davis and Jack Plagge at the Grimes
Chamber of Commerce lunch and learn at
the Grimes Community Complex on May 11.

Tom Armstrong, Cyle Taylor and Steve Wallace at the Grimes Chamber of
Commerce lunch and learn at the Grimes Community Complex on May 11.
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Dr. Mark Platt, Dr. Austin Tysklind and Dr. Jennifer Grove at the Grimes
Business Expo at Meadows gym on March 29.

www.iowalivingmagazines.com
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OUT & ABOUT

Bob Merritt and Steve Davis at the City State Bank
ribbon cutting and open house on May 6.

Nick Reggio and Bobbijo Wolfe at the City State
Bank ribbon cutting and open house on May 6.

Brandon Schulte and Joe Albrecht at the City State
Bank ribbon cutting and open house on May 6.

Gloria Perry, Ryleah Cross and Mike Bleskacek at
the City State Bank ribbon cutting and open house
on May 6.

Kylie Callahan, Michelle Macumber and Lisa
Moore at the City State Bank ribbon cutting and
open house on May 6.

AJ and Kate Kohles and Adam Bunge at the City
State Bank ribbon cutting and open house on
May 6.

Greg Means, Pat Armstrong and Tom Armstrong at the Grimes Business Expo
at Meadows gym on March 29.

Dustin Klein and Clint Dudley at the Grimes
Business Expo at Meadows gym on March 29.

Bob Pearson, Tyler Kumm and Jordan Hoy at the City State Bank ribbon
cutting and open house on May 6.

Cheryl Lounsberry and Denise Schmitz at the
Grimes Business Expo at Meadows gym on
March 29.
www.iowalivingmagazines.com

Rebecca Ziller and Jay Mathes at the Grimes
Business Expo at Meadows gym on March 29.
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CLASSIFIEDS
DISCLAIMER: This publication does not
knowingly accept advertising that is
deceptive, fraudulent, or which might otherwise violate the law or accepted standards of taste. However, this publication
does not warrant or guarantee the accuracy of any advertisement, or the quality of
the goods or services advertised. Readers
are cautioned to thoroughly investigate
all claims made in any advertisement and
to use good judgment and reasonable
care, particularly when dealing with persons unknown to you who ask for money
in advance of delivery of the goods or
services advertised.
WANT TO BUY
WANT TO BUY your manufactured or
mobile home 1990 and newer CENTURY
HOMES of OSKALOOSA 641-672-2344
(mcn)
AUTOMOBILES
CASH FOR CARS! We buy all cars! Junk,
high-end, totaled – it doesn’t matter! Get
free towing and same day cash! NEWER
MODELS too! Call 1-866-258-6720. (mcn)
DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY.
Receive maximum value of write off for
your taxes. Running or not! All conditions
accepted. Free pickup. Call for details. 855752-6680 (mcn)
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK TO
HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All
Paperwork Taken Care Of. CALL 1-855-9777030 (mcn)
CABLE/INTERNET
BEST SATELLITE TV with 2 Year Price
Guarantee! $59.99/mo with 190 channels
and 3 months free premium movie channels! Free next day installation! Call 855824-1258. (mcn)
DirecTV Satellite TV Service Starting
at $74.99/month! Free Installation! 160+
channels available. Call Now to Get the
Most Sports & Entertainment on TV! 844558-1767 (mcn)
DIRECTV for $79.99/mo for 12 months
with CHOICE Package. Watch your
favorite live sports, news & entertainment anywhere. First 3 months of HBO
Max, Cinemax, Showtime, Starz and
Epix included! Directv is #1 in Customer
Satisfaction (JD Power & Assoc.) Some
restrictions apply. Call 1-866-296-1409
(mcn)
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As
Low As $49.95/month (for the first 3
months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber Optic
Technology. Stream Videos, Music and
More! Call Earthlink Today 1-855-6797096. (mcn)
DISH Network. $64.99 for 190 Channels!
Blazing Fast Internet, $19.99/mo. (where
available.) Switch & Get a FREE $100 Visa
Gift Card. FREE Voice Remote. FREE HD
DVR. FREE Streaming on ALL Devices. Call
today! 1-855-434-0020 (mcn)
EMPLOYMENT/HELP WANTED
Dakotaland Transportation Inc. is in
search of cabinet haulers that are willing to travel the great USA and be home
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weekly. – Must have a Class A CDL. We
have great benefits: health, dental, vision,
life, supplementary, simple iras. Come join
this great big happy family. dlt@dtisf.com.
www.dakotalandtransportation.com. Call
800-822-2703 (mcn)
FINANCIAL
STOP worrying! SilverBills eliminates
the stress and hassle of bill payments. All
household bills guaranteed to be paid
on time, as long as appropriate funds are
available. Computer not necessary. Call
for a FREE trial or a custom quote today.
SilverBills 1-866-918-0981(mcn)
The COVID crisis has cost us all something. Many have lost jobs and financial
security. Have $10K In Debt? Credit Cards.
Medical Bills. Car Loans. Call NATIONAL
DEBT RELIEF! We can help! Get a FREE debt
relief quote: Call 1-866-552-0649. (mcn)
DO YOU HAVE A PENDING LAWSUIT?
Cash Advances On Your Personal Injury
Claim. We Provide Immediate DollarsWhile
Awaiting Settlement. No job, no credit
check! Call Today: (800-311-4478). Or visit
www.uslitigationfund.com text:(202)8263406 (mcn)
HEALTH & MEDICAL
Attention Viagra users: Generic 100 mg
blue pills or generic 20 mg yellow pills.
Get 45 plus 5 free $99 + S/H. Call Today
1-877-707-5659. (mcn)
Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be
Covered by Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility with the compact
design and long-lasting battery of Inogen
One. Free information kit! Call 844-7162411. (mcn)
DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians
Mutual Insurance Company. Coverage for
350 plus procedures. Real dental insurance- NOT just a discount plan. Do not
wait! Call now! Get your FREE Dental
Information Kit with all the details! 1-855973-9175 www.dental50plus.com/https://
www.dental50plus.com/midwest #6258
(mcn)
Aloe Care Health, medical alert system.
The most advanced medical alert product
on the market. Voice-activated! No wi-fi
needed! Special offer! Call and mention
offer code CARE20 to get $20 off Mobile
Companion. Call today! 1-855-654-1926.
(mcn)
MISCELLANEOUS
LONG DISTANCE MOVING: Call today
for a FREE QUOTE from America’s Most
Trusted Interstate Movers. Let us take
the stress out of moving! Speak to a
Relocation Specialist, call 877-327-0795.
(mcn)
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY, ONE
DAY updates! We specialize in safe bathing. Grab bars, no slip flooring & seated
showers. Call for a free in-home consultation: 855-836-2250. (mcn)
NEED NEW FLOORING? Call Empire
Today® to schedule a FREE in-home estimate on Carpeting & Flooring. Call Today!
844-785-0305 (mcn)
Never clean your gutters again!
Affordable, professionally installed gutter
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guards protect your gutters and home
from debris and leaves forever! For a FREE
Quote call: 877-761-1449 (mcn)
Looking for assisted living, memory
care, or independent living? A Place for
Mom simplifies the process of finding
senior living at no cost to your family. Call
1-877-580-3710 today! (mcn)
The Generac PWRcell, a solar plus battery storage system. SAVE money, reduce
your reliance on the grid, prepare for
power outages and power your home. Full
installation services available. $0 Down
Financing Option. Request a FREE, no obligation, quote today. Call 1-877-381-3059.
(mcn)
Prepare for power outages today with
a GENERAC home standby generator. $0
Money Down + Low Monthly Payment
Options. Request a FREE Quote. Call now
before the next power outage: 1-877-2285789 (mcn)
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most advanced debrisblocking gutter protection. Schedule a
FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off
Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & Military
Discounts. Call 1-855-577-1268. Promo
Code 285. (mcn)
Safe Step. North Americas #1 WalkIn Tub. Comprehensive lifetime warranty.
Top-of-the-line installation and service.
Now featuring our FREE shower package
and $1600 Off for a limited time! Call
today! Financing available. Call Safe Step
1-844-290-5083. (mcn)
WANT TO BUY
PAYING TOP CA$H FOR MEN’S SPORT
WATCHES! Rolex, Breitling, Omega,
Patek Philippe, Heuer, Daytona, GMT,
Submariner, Speedmaster.. Call: 866-3149742. (mcn)
TOP CA$H PAID FOR OLD GUITARS!
1920-1980 Gibson, Martin, Fender, Gretsch,
Epiphone, Guild, Mosrite, Rickenbacker,
Prairie State, D’Angelico, Stromberg. And
Gibson Mandolins / Banjos. 866-470-1643.
(mcn)
HEALTH & FITNESS
VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 50 Generic
Pills SPECIAL $99.00. 100% guaranteed.
24/7 CALL NOW! 888-445-5928 Hablamos
Español (ACP)
Dental insurance - Physicians Mutual
Insurance Company. Covers 350 procedures. Real insurance - not a discount
plan. Get your free dental info kit! 1-855526-1060 www.dental50plus.com/ads
#6258 (ACP)
Attention oxygen therapy users!
Inogen One G4 is capable of full 24/7 oxygen delivery. Only 2.8 pounds. Free info
kit. Call 877-929-9587 (ACP)
MISCELLANEOUS
Prepare for power outages today with
a GENERAC home standby generator $0
Down + Low Monthly Pmt Request a free
Quote. Call before the next power outage:
1-855-948-6176 (ACP)
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most advanced debrisblocking gutter protection. Schedule free

www.iowalivingmagazines.com

LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off Entire
Purchase. 10% Senior & Military Discounts.
Call 1-833-610-1936 (ACP)
AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/month
w/12-mo agmt. 1 TB of data/mo. Ask how
to bundle & SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions
apply. 1-855-364-3948 (ACP)
BATH & SHOWER UPDATES in as little as
ONE DAY! Affordable prices - No payments
for 18 months! Lifetime warranty & professional installs. Senior & Military Discounts
available. Call: 855-761-1725 (ACP)
Donate Your Car to Veterans Today!
Help and Support our Veterans. Fast - FREE
pick up. 100% tax deductible. Call 1-800245-0398 (ACP)
HughesNet - Finally, super-fast internet no matter where you live. 25 Mbps
just $59.99/mo! Unlimited Data is Here.
Stream Video. Bundle TV & Internet. Free
Installation. Call 866-499-0141 (ACP)
!!OLD GUITARS WANTED!! GIBSON,
FENDER, MARTIN, Etc. 1930’s to 1980’s.
TOP DOLLAR PAID. CALL TOLL FREE 1-866433-8277 (ACP)
Looking for assisted living, memory
care, or independent living? A Place for
Mom simplifies the process of finding
senior living at no cost to your family. Call
1-844-428-0445 today! (ACP)
Become a published author. We want
to read your book! Dorrance Publishing
trusted since 1920. Consultation, production, promotion & distribution. Call for
free author’s guide 1-877-729-4998 or visit
dorranceinfo.com/ads (ACP)
Paying top cash for men’s sportwatches! Rolex, Breitling, Omega, Patek Philippe,
Heuer, Daytona, GMT, Submariner and
Speedmaster. Call 833-603-3236 (ACP)
Put on your TV Ears & hear TV w/
unmatched clarity. TV Ears Original - originally $129.95 - now w/this special offer
only $59.95 w/code MCB59! 1-888-8050840 (ACP)
Aloe Care Health medical alert system.
Most advanced medical alert product
on the market. Voice-activated! No wi-fi
needed! Special offer w/code CARE20 for
$20 off Mobile Companion. 1-855-3415862 (ACP)
DISH TV $64.99 For 190 Channels
+ $14.95 High Speed Internet. Free
Installation, Smart HD DVR Included, Free
Voice Remote. Some restrictions apply.
Promo Expires 1/21/23. 1-866-479-1516
(ACP)
The Generac PWRcell solar plus battery
storage system. Save money, reduce reliance on grid, prepare for outages & power
your home. Full installation services. $0
down financing option. Request free no
obligation quote. 1-877-539-0299 (ACP)
Vivint Smart security. Professionally
installed. 1 connected system for total
peace of mind. Free professional installation! 4 free months of monitoring! Call to
customize your system. 1-833-841-0737
(ACP)
Safe Step. North America’s #1 Walkin tub. Comprehensive lifetime warranty.
Top-of-the-line installation and service.
Now featuring our free shower package &
$1600 off - limited time! Financing available. 1-855-417-1306 (ACP)
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We’re not a bird or a plane…and we aren’t your typical bank
either. We are a mighty credit union, born of thrift and laser
focused on the interests of our members. Harnessing
the combined power of more than 144,000 members and
businesses. We work to put money back where it belongs—
into your community and into your pocket. Isn’t that Super? At
Dupaco we take your financial goals to heart and make them
our own, working tirelessly to help you pursue your dreams.
Federally Insured by NCUA

Join the movement at Dupaco.com/super
www.iowalivingmagazines.com
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Educate Teens
About Sun Safety
Parents should be vigilant in educating adolescents
about the danger of too much sun exposure. Skin
damage that occurs during adolescence can turn into
serious health problems when they become adults.

HERE ARE SOME THINGS TO KNOW:

skin is far more vulnerable to UV rays
than that of an adult
1. Adolescent
a tanning bed before the age of 35, increases
2. Using
the chances of developing melanoma skin cancer by
59 percent. Removing melanoma causes permanent
scarring of the skin.

as a teen or young adult causes premature
3. Tanning
aging such as wrinkles, brown spots and moles.
cancer and cataracts are more prevalent in
4. Eye
people who tanned while young.
rays from tanning beds lead to immune system
5. UV
suppression opening the door for other illnesses and
disease.
medications, such as antibiotics used to
6. Certain
treat acne and birth control pills, can increase your
sun and tanning bed sensitivity.

PROTECTION IS EASY

Broad-spectrum sunscreen with just a SPF of 15 provides
protection against about 93% of the sun's burning rays. Apply
it every 1.5 to 2 hours. Sunless self-tanners and moisturizers
containing fake tan solutions are far safer than traditional talking.

Waggoner Pediatrics of Central Iowa
Call today to schedule your child’s appointment!
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